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Ebbetts Would Give McCredie Portland Boat Lowers Dixie's! Berg Wants' . Greenland, Un-

known

Frisco Fans Think Kilbane Will

Catcher Bergen and Pitcher Record in Trial Against Urges Kennedy for Not Consider $10,000

.' Stricklett. Time. .' r
Tonight's Battle. Purse.

t

! 'n. J ' S.-- .. T. .,

(Tnlted Prm Leaned Wire'.)
San Francisco, Feb. 26. Frisco fight

fans today are speculating on the
chances of Johnny Kilbane, feather-
weight champion, and Abe Atteli coming

When the Orepon Wolf. Portland built
and Portland hHtned, broke the world's
Tecoril' in a trial Hfr-iin- time on the
Willamette river .yesterday afternoon, it
not only brought recognition to the Pa

.As mysterious as ever, Joe Franken-
stein, the unknown- wrestler, hitched
over the choice of referees for his bout
tonight ' at the Bungalow theatre with
John Berg for the light heavyweight
title! the total receipts and a side bet
of $260. , Berg suggested Herbert Green- -' kJ'rf'ljV''-' i'T ''jIU '' "

v ;. .x J; ... . .......

A dispatch frrm Brooklyn this mom-In- s

stted that Charley Ebhetts ... .had
offered rortland the services of Catch-

er Bergei. who has been in the bin
league for several "years, and Elmer
Ftrtcklett, father of the tpltball, who
has been a. California outlaw for a few
years.".- .

Judge' McCredie stated this morning
that he had not yet received notifica-
tion, from Brooklyn that the pair were
cm the market, but thought probably
the news- - was contained In a letter.

"With our preeent pitching and catchi-
ng; staff." said the Judge, "I don't bee
where Stricklett and Bergren could fit
In. Bergen has been a pretty reliable
backstop for the Superbas, but la prob-
ably slowing up. Walter has been ne-

gotiating for a big league catcher, but
more than likely It Is Gus Fisher wha
is coming back from Cleveland. We
have had a number of talks about Fisher
and he will doubtless be the man we
get

"We regard the Coast league as
slightly . inferior to the majors. We
want fast men on the Portland club
and if Bergen is slowing down, he
probably couldn't keep his place.

"Stricklett has been out of the game
a number of years, and I doubt whether
Walt would care to use him. Any-

how, We have a mighty good staff with
Koestner, Harknefs. Henderson, Lam-lin- o,

Temple and Stelger and the young-sters.- "

Wolf, which shattered record of Dixie IV in Willamette river yes--
tertlay afternoon.

LITTLE STORIES OF THE MAT
BY LLOYD KENYON JONES

cific coast, but gave ian Francisco its i

frrra test boost for an international j

moiuruoai lourruimeni during ine isis
fair. ..

The old record was 44 minutes 33 5

seconds which, was established by the
Iixle IV on a triangular course of SO
miles at Huntington Bay, Long Island,
last September.

The Orepon Wolfs new record is 30
miles in 42 minutes, 14 2-- 5 seconds. The
Dixie's average miles per hour was 40.4.
while the Oregon Wolf's average is 42.5
mile per hour. . -

The average mile of the Dixie was
1:29, while the Wolf covered an average
mile in 1:24 5.

-- It must also be taken into considera-
tion that the Oregon, Wolf went six
times around a five nfile lap courserbe-in- g

compelled to make 12 sharp turns
at either end. Th Dixie made four
trips around the triangular course, each
leg measuring 7 hi miles. The turns
were very much wider, so that loss of
speed was much less than In the case
of the Oregon Wolf. -

Time by laps.
' The time by laps for the new world's
champion was as follows
Distance. Time. Lap Time.

6 miles. 7:06 5 7:06 6
10 miles , 14:11 1- -5 7:04 2-- 6
15 miles...., 21:11 5 7:00
20 miles. 28:12 5 7:01
25 miles. ......35 17 5 7:05 M30 miles. .....42:14 6:56

With O. Mathlot at the wheel and
Johnny Wolff, the constructor, over-
looking the engine the boat spent lit-
tle time in warming up. It was off at
2:23 in a slight drizzle of rain, the pre-
cipitation not interfering with the pi-
loting of the boat As each lap was
reeled off the 10,009 or more spectators
who lined the tanks cheered the little
crew. The fastest lap was the last one,
Mathiot letting the craft out to the
limit

. Timer Keep Close Tab,
: The timers kept close tab of the race,
"clocking" every lap with accuracy. The
timers were Jack M. Tates, L. M. My-
ers, J. LSearth, EJL Dsvey and Gus
Fleming. The judges of the race were
Mayor Rushllghtf James M. Ambrose
and George Kinnear.

Members of the Oregon Speed Boat
company, of which George S. Shepherd
is president were highly elated over the
(mowing of the Oregon Wolf. It ;was the
climax of eight years of effort on the
part of John E. Wolff, the designer and
builder. Wolff modestly accepted the
praise that wa showered upon him.

Shepherd, who recently returned from
California, where he had a conference
with the Panama-Pacifi- c exposition of-
ficials, was Immensely pleased. Shep-
herd Informed them" of the Oregon
Wolfs proposed trial against the world's
record, and they trotty agreed - that
should the boat be successful, an Inter-
national regatta would ge staged. The
Wolfs record yesterday will permit
San Francisco to demand the 1915 re-
gatta, at which the fastest boat In the
world will be present

01 ER TEAM

DEFEATS AIM
The Scotch tean yesterday on the

Columbus field showed its superiority
by defeating the American team by six
goals to none. The. American team put
up a hard fight and Individually did
well but lacked the combination and
skill of its opponents.

During the first half of the game, the
Scotch team obtained two goals by hard
play. During the second half the
Scotch team obtained four more goals.

Tne lineups follow
American. Pos. Scotch
Brown O .... Duncan
Mathews R. B . . . . Mackie
Jones ......... L, B Martin
Bajttels Rfl, B...., ... SneddanKptfoner .....L.H, B , . . McEwanWempner ,...C. H. B.... . RobertsonMeyers It. O; ... . . . . , . . BarburLynde R. I. F. , . . , . . . . PawrieTuerck C. . ... StewartConway ..... .L. I. F. . .. , ...W. Gray
Gavin L. O. F. . . . Matthew

MILTON BASEBALL FANS
WANT SUNDAY BASEBALL

Milton. Or., Feb. ,26. As a re-
sult of the fast ' that an ordi-
nance has been introduced In the
city council prohibiting Sunday base-
ball, a petition is in circulation asking
the Council that no action be taken.
The petition is being largely signed, the
business men almost without exception
being in favor of Sunday baseball. The
ball grounds are close to the Freewater
city line and games were largely at

referee ordered. v'

"Dey ain't goln to be no second
fall," de Wilde howled. ."Falrst must
come derfalrst fall ain't It? I was
lazzued. I leaf it to the crowd vasn't

lazzuedT"
A11 right, then," the referee insisted,

"Temple gets the match I award the
match to "

The grandstand bristled with Colts.
Thr referee remembered the bets.

"inrst, i can all bets off," he an
nounced, "and then, Temple gets the
match."

In his agitation de Wilde had for
gotten about the personal bet between
Temple and himself. He hurried away
to dress, and when he got back to view
the scene of his disaster Temple was
beating it down the street with the
huge tarpaulin; packed on his shoulders.

"Hey!" de WUde shouted. "Schtop
come back here. Bets Is off, don't they?
Falrst you get a friend to turn a rope
over my . feets--an- d vln der match

hlch ain't begun and now you cop
der mat. - Come back. If you don't
come back" -

The Belgian paused for words. Ho
wanted to hurt Temple's feelings.

"I m chobbed anyhow," he cried in
anguish. "Glff me back my mat or
else else I'll chuck my chob on der
Tom Boy .

Kid,'.' said the "shift boss, who Pre
sided over de Wilde's destinies, "you
don't have to do no qulttln'. If you
ever come up the hill again and push
tnat map or yourn in .at the mine we'll
blow you up with 40 per cent powde-r-
get me. '

"For dls," the Belgian mumbled, as he
wended his way up the street, "I hope

I hope venerrer Gotch and Hacken- -
schmldt meet that Hackenschmldt will
turn der Yankee humbug outer der
ring. I will vork like blazes now, may-
be, for der Schumggler, and bet all my
money on Hack."

And he did!

I land, at the conference this morning,
but 'the visiting grappler held out ob-

durately:' for Ed Kennedy, ball player-wrestle- r.

Another session will be held this af-
ternoon and it Is possible that a third
person will be agreed upon.'

Both Berg and the unknown. 175
pounder, put on the finishing touches
yesterday, indulging in light road
work and gymnastic exercises. Berg
weighed 173 pounds this morn-
ing and Frankenstein 178 pounds!
The falls tonight will be two falls
in three to a finish.

Some excellent preliminaries have
been announced as curtain raisers to
the main show, the seml-wind- finding
Oscar Gustafson, a well known 168
pounder, arrayed agafnst Jack Root, the
local ponce neavyweignt. Koot nas
placed a wager of ISO that he can toss
Gustafson twice in 30 minutes. Gus-
tafson stayed 46 minutes with Root
several monthr ago In a private match
and the rivalry between the men
borders on bad blood as a result.

The bouts will start promptly at 8:15
at the Bungalow theatre and Judging
from the advance sale a good house
should turn out . ,
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together in a return match and arvept- -

iiis ,uuiv urttiiey oner oi h
$10,000 purse for a 20 round bout March
22 or. 29. ...

In his offer Graney agreed that, if
the boys perfer, they can have a per-
centage of the gate' Instead of the purse.

mi who uucs uun i ininn uraney nas
a chance to land the card, Although ho
word has come from either Atteli or1
Kilbane, the fans don't think Johnny
will consider the offer. '

-;- . . wont right for six Months.
. Los Angeles.- - Feb. 26. "Kilbane will

not talk business with Atteli for at
least six months," said Manager Jimmy
Dunn today when asked whether the
featherweight champion will accept JEd-d- le

Graneys .offer of 110,000 for a mill
In San Francisco. Dunn said that his
boy will fill his vaudeville dates, after
whtch he will rest in Cleveland.

McCarey, Dunn said, will be given tha
first chance to bid for a return.

'

Will Play Baseball.
Herralstoh, Or., Feb. 28. Hermlston

will have a baseball team- - this summer.
It Is the purpose of the fans to organ
lze a league which will include Hermls-
ton, Echo, Stanfield and Umatilla, slmi.
lar to the . league that was organized
two years ago. , .

Foprth Street

is Wilson talking.

Bell Telephone
expert assistance

Lamline's Contract Here.
Fred Lamline's signed contract came

In this morning, Just one day ahead of
the time Judge McCredie set for the
purchase of tickets. Lammy would
have had to buy his own ticket if the
contract had not been in today, thereby
losing something like $76. With Lam-
line's contract In, every man on the
club has signed up. Stelger's contract
has not had time to get here, but in a
letter received the other day he wa per-
fectly satisfied with the terms.

Harry Krause Banqueted,
(United Frww Leased Wire.) ?

San Francisco, Feb. 26 Harry Krause,
' star Southpaw of Connie Mark's world
champion Athletics, was banqueted here
Saturday night by 100 of his friends on
the eve of his departure to Join the
Philadelphia Americans. He was pre-
sented with a silver loving cup and a
diamond ring.

(United Press Leased Wire.)
Milwaukee, Wis,, Feb. 26. Word has

been received here that Manager Hugh
-' Duff ey ' has purchased outright Left-field- er

John Kelly, of the Newark, N. J.,
club. International league, as Brewer
property for the coming season.

Palmer to K. C.
Jack Palmer, the Wisconsin-Illinois

pitcher, who was wth the Los Angeles
team last season," has been awarded to
the Kansas City team in the American
association. The commission decided
that the Blues bad a string on him.

Mnrr Wlfh Tnmmn Turn.
Anson Mott, after being out of base-

ball one whole season, has signed with
the Tacoma team for 1912. Lynch will
try Mott at second and third. ..,..

Abbott Signs Contract.
Abbott's signed contract has been re-

ceived by Mike Lynch of the Tacoma
team, i Abbott was holding out for a
while, but finally came to terms.

WASHING! GRAFS

CAN'T BEAT Y. M. C. A.

Tacoma, Wash.,. Feb. 23. The clever
wrestling of Talbot saved the Y. M. C,
A. from defeat at the hands of the Unl
verslty of Washington mat men in the
big tournament held in the InstUutlon
gymnasium Saturday night The two
teams were evenly matched, although
the university men as a rule showed a
greater amount of aggressiveness than
did the local wrestlers. Summaries

.... 11E HAlin yi1aa.rili.V.in If 1.4yuunu vjaor uiuwuu ttalljlig
ton) won from Bollinger (Y. M. C. A.);
Hap per (W.) decision over MoGovern
(Y.) . - -

128 pound class Smith (W.) won
front Anderson (x.). aggressiveness:
Yamamoto (Y.) defeated Hoover, (W.),
straight falls.

135 pound class Yamamoto (Y.) won
rrom Henry (W.), aggressiveness
Klouboucher (W.) won from Bound
(Y.), aggressiveness.

146 pound class Dryer (Y.) won
from Black (W), fall; Coiimtock.-(Y.- )

neat Shanley (W.)., aggressiveness.
ia pound class KooDins (y.) won

from La Chapelle (W.l, fall; Talbot
r.) got decision over Craven (W-)- , ag

gressiveness.

SSlkig
Mattes'

Oregon Wolf, masterpiece of John E.
, .

PACIFIC "IT TO TAKE
i.

Tl

(Special to The Journal. 1 .

Pacific University, Forest Grove, Or.,
Feb. 26. The Washington County High
and grammar school track and field
meet so successful last year, is to be
taken over this season by Paclflo uni-
versity as an official school meet
Since the university has the only good
track In the county for this purpose,
the - entire management-- - of - the --affair
was taken over.

Gold and silver medals are to be given
for first and second places in the 12
high school events, which are the BO,

100, 220 and 440 yardv dashes, the harf
mils and mile runs, low hurdles, pole
vault, broad lump, shot put, high jump
and discus throw. Two cups are to be
given by the school, ne to the team
winning the largest number of points.
The other event has not yet been de-

termined.
There are to be four grammar school

events the high Jump, broad Jump, the
60 and the 100 yard dashes for which
medals' are also to be awarded. A
beautiful pennant is to be given to the
school winning the relay race, a half
mile distance event

The determining of eligibility is to be
left in the hands of the Washington
County Teachers' association.

The following schools have signified
their intention of entering the meet:
Hlllsboro High, Forest Grove High,
CornelluaHighGaston - High, Dilley,
Beaverton and, Banks.,

BASKETBALL RESULTS
--a

University of Oregon, Eugene, Or.,
Feb, 26. Tonight and tomorrow night
the University of Idaho basketball five
which gave Captain Jamison's men a
scare on their recent tour of the Inland
empire, will meet Oregon on the Eu-
gene floor. Though Idaho lost both
games, they gave Oregon a close run,
and with the experience they gained
they should put up a hard fight Ore-
gon will be handicapped by the loss of
Rader, the fast freshman guard. His
place will probably be taken by Brad-sha-

Captain Jamison has recovered
from the injury he sustained at Seattle
and will be able to enter the game in
good condition.

Light" practice has been held this
week only, on account of the exhaust-
ing schedule just completed on the
trip. The probable lineups are aa fol-
lows: V

For Idaho LiouX, center; JUnneson,
forward; Saulen, forward; Bufflngton,
guard, and Nuffer, guard.

For Oregon Fenton, center; Jamison,
forward; Walker, forward; Bradshaw,
guard; Slmms, guard.

(Special to The JoarsM.)
Washougal, Wash., Feb. 26. The

Vancouver Athletic club and the Wash-
ougal Athletlo club locked horns Sat-urad- y

evening In the local "gym." The
game was fast and furious and when
time was called the score stood 22 to
21 In favor of Vancouver. The Wash-
ougal officials protested that time was
cut half a minute, but the game was
awarded; to Vancouver by the visitors'
referee. .. ..
"The first half brought about some

fine playing on both sides, the score
standing 14 to 13 in favor,' ar'the locals.
In this half the work of Woods and
McFee, Washougal's guards was a fea-
ture. .

The second half found the visitors
playing desperately to overcome the
slight lead. At last the score was tied
at 15 and then it was nip and tuck.
Two minutes before time" was called
the score stood -- 18- to 22, Vancouver
having made three lucky baskets. Th?
locals immediately got busy and BcoreJ
five In a minute and a half. Just then
time was called and the game was
over. The line-u- p:

Vancouver.
Blaik ,,..;RF., Anderson
Davidson i,..LF. A. Wlntcra
Wall C .... Bicketts
Woods .....LQ., .W. Winters
McFee. ...... .....RO.. .... Bishop

Clatskanle, Or., Feb. 26. The local
high school basketball team won
hotly contested game from the Rainier
histo"chool here gautrday night by
score ol ii ' to 16. The game was
featured by the playing of Barmes and

Races at Juarez. , i
Juarez, Feb. 26. Yesterday's results

. First race, 7 furlongs Odelia, 3 to
1, even, 1 to 2, won; Mary Emily,, 8 to

7 to 10, second; Gift, even, third. Time
1:28. Also rant Booger Battle, Guaranola,
Gus Hartrldge, Thistle Rose and Wrath,

feecond race Marlgot, 3 to 1, i to
5, 1 to 3, won; Tahoe 1 to ?, out, sec-
ond; Pedro, even, third. Time 1:66
Also ran, Strite, High Range, Cameo,
and Mau fetanla.
i Third 'racerr-Phl- l Conner, 8 to levn,
1 to 2, won; Yosolo, 8 to 5, 7 to .10, sec
ond; Wild Beat, 4 to 1, third-- , time 1:14.
Also ran, Zahra, Brave Withers, Antigo,
Novgorod and Tallbwdip.

Fourth race Injury, 2 to 1, 3 to 5,
out, won; Arasee, 2 to 5. .out, second;
Uncle Ben, out, third. Time 1;47 6.

Also ran, John Louis.
Fifth race Gelico, 3 to 2, J to 5, 1

to 4, "won; Tim Judge, 6 to 2, to' 6, sec-
ond; Ferrona. 4 to 6, third. Time
1:14 5. Also ran, --Morallght, Clint
Tucker, and Marie Hyde.

Sixth race Whldden, 11 to' 6, 7 to
m2 to 6, won- - Dutch Rock, 3 to 6, 1
To 3, second; Wolftarton, 3 to 6, .third.
Time 1:64. Also ran,' Wicket and Ao.

email - transformed thot h
rsTTCweinnto electric light sockets- - to

permit the use jaf low voltage lamp
on high voltage circuits, are ft German
novtiiiy. ...

The Strong Man From l'p the Hill.
Tellurlde, Colo., is a town that was

built on the only level spot between
the "Amertean-Alpsi-e- nd

a visual slant down the main thorough-
fare there is a modest little cataract to
gaze'at that looks like the stream from
a tea kettle. In truth, it is the same
fall as Niagara, but the gigantic moun-
tains make it look like 30 cents' worth
of liquid.

Here and there In those precipitous
crags are bare spots that Indicate the-- k

location of minee nd every mine has
Ha hero. At the Tom Boy mine was
a strong boy known as de Wilde and
the Smuggler-Unio- n, Liberty Bell, and
Revenue Virginlus miners wanted to
find an opponent who could teach de
Wilde how to take a mat joke.

About this time there drifted Into the
camp a fellow known as Carl Temple,
and Carl and the Belgian had pulled a
rough house match that had ended un-
satisfactorily.

The event was- - to "be staged In' the
baseball park, following a game be-

tween the Tellurlde Tigers and the
Montrose Monsters, In whlcfiTTellurlde
got trimmed.

' In order to make the gong ring every
time the crowd had to march out after
the ball game and ' pass through . the
gate again for the matfest and every
mother's son toted a six-gu- n and a of

breath which is an evil com-
bination for any gathering in the hills.

The machine men, the slngle-Jacker- s,

the - double-jacker- s, the ' carpenters,
mueTSTramffienTtafiifi r tiossesrand
all were, there, and there was more
kale placed on the outcome than - a
senator would need to get into oongress.

The Belgian., de ..Wilde,., and .the
American, Temple, eased up to one an-

other after, the fashion of poorly fed
roosters slammed Into the cockpit.
They didn't want to wrestle forgot all
their bad blood and suffered from a
case of chilled Trilbies.

The foreigner had furnished the mat,
which was a tarpaulin stretched over
sawdust, and he bet this against Tem-
ple's $40.

After playing tag for 20 minutes
something happened.'

The Belgian caught a foot in a guy
rope that anchored the mat to an Iron
stake and he fell. Temple recaptured
his waning nerve and dived Into the
European, who had already landed
safely on his shoulders; that is, safely
for Temple.

The referee slapped the American on
the back. He had won the fall.

"It ain't fair nohow somebody las- -

sused me vat?"
"Get ready for the second fall," the

JACK WON

UP NEW KENTON MARK

Jack Cullison yesterday established a
record for the Portland Gun club traps
at Kenton, when he broke 78 straight
birds. The new trap worked well and
the shooters were uniformly " pleased
with it The scores yesterday were:
Cullison .i 93
mine ... 93
Holohan 9 a

Abrahams 90
Carlon ..... 88
Wagner .... 88
Young . . . . . 88
raits ........ 88
Rice 86
Beno ........ - U
Cofold ...... 83
Remington . 82
Hacheney . . 80
Knight 79
Loomis 76
Mrs. Kpehler 76
Tiddle ..... 76
Jones 73
Brandon .... 70
Lane 70
Mills 64

HUNGARIAN BIRDS ARE

LIBERATED AT CAPITAL

(Rilem Bnretn of The Journal I
Salem, Or., Feb. 28. Two dozen pairs

of Hungarian partridges were released
Saturday In the game preserves at the
state Institutions. Half, of them were
liberated at the home for the feeble
minded and the others at the asylum
The birds, which were but recently jm
ported, are fine specimens. They are
a little larger than the native quail
Governor West took special Interest in
securing the birds for the state game
preserves and was present at both instl
tutlons when they were turned loose.;

Multnomah Amateur Athletic
.. Club

Regulation g'mnaslum suits can be
purchased at the club office.' It la the
desire of the club that all members
should wear a uniform suit "

Pacific Coast Foil Champion-
ship and Other Sword Events
KASOHIO RAIL, TAMSTU It PABX,

BATUBDAY,.MABCH 3, 8 P. M.
"

' Reserved Seats. 7 Be.
Tickets at" Meves' Restaurant, 811

Washington St.; Columbia Hardware
Co., W6, Fourth st. ,

LOOB POISOM
PERMANENTLY CUREDlM

PlmplM, spots on tbtf skto, aant is the
moatb, alcert,' falling Jiitr, bonjjulni, catarrh,
werrf-rrmito- B):

Heud it one to Dr. Brown, 838 Arch tt., PbUi.
delphU, for Brown'i Blood Our. Convincing
proof if k 12.00 bottle laata month. Bold in
i'otliaud b Owl Drug Co. tod by U flruggUU.

Heavyweights Beverance4W.)Jwon4tndcd last m rhepromotr haveWashongat
been put to a hpavy expense in fencing
and leveling the grounds, and there is
quite a deficit on last season's games
which the management expects to clear
off during the coming season. The con-
tention between the two factions is
quite strong and the action of the city
council is being anxiously looked for-
ward' to by both parties In the con-
troversy. .".'...

from Bates (Y.), fall; Hardy (W.) won
irom mnning (X.) fall.

KObane May Meet White.
Kenosha, Wis.. Feb. 26. Kenosha pro.

woters are waiting word from Los An-
geles In answer to the latest proposal
for a battle between Johnny Kllbane,
Ihe new featherweight king, and Charley
White, the Chicago battler. Terms were
wired last night proposing a ten. round
liout here on March 5, the weight to "be
-pounds," at 3 o'clock." elecMmtoftwltbfflclentJerv4J - Car ;

S this Pearson's garage?
Wish would sendyou a man out, to my place as

soon as possible. Can't start my car. Can I expect
him right away? Trunks."

f j

'
- 1

- it '- - ii a

.
' nil The automobile owner finds his

Ice makes Oaks- - Rink oooular rlace. -

3

WRESTLING

JOHN BERQ
Lighfeayxweight ChampiorL

VS. .

FRANKENSTEIN
I Unknown who has nosted $250

he can beat Berg. -

Bungalow Theatre
J Monday, February 26

8:15 P. M.

I Prices Ringskle, $2; Parquet,
i1.50 and $1; Balcony, $l-75- c.

DON'T MISS THIS TREAT
1 - 'w

WW Vv the quickest means
when in trouble.

if getting:

Every Bell Telephone U

a Long Distance Station
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